
Promatic Huntsman GamE traiLErs

W H AT E V E R  YO U R  P R E F E R E N C E ,  P R A C T I C E  M A K E S  P E R F E C T



if you Enjoy your sHootinG as mucH as wE

do, you wiLL want to bE in toP form wHEn

you Go HuntinG 

Using one of our Huntsman Simulated Game Trailers will ensure that you are at your peak as you fire your first

shot whether it’s Grouse in Scotland, high Pheasants in the steep valleys of Exmoor in England, Partridges in

Spain, Francolin and Sand Grouse in Africa, Doves, Geese & Ducks in Argentina, Wild Turkeys in Texas or Pintail

Ducks in South Dakota.

By choosing Promatic, you are investing in a clay pigeon trap manufacturer

with over 30 years experience and the finest you can purchase in the world

today. Quality speaks for itself - Promatic traps are used and trusted in over 70

countries worldwide with over 70,000 machines in use today. All our Huntsman

Game Trailers are made at our bespoke manufacturing facility on the Wirral

in England and backed up by our global support team and a 3 year warranty.

To find out more please call us and ask for a free demonstration of the Huntsman

on your estate or ranch so that we can show you the potential that you could

achieve with a Huntsman Simulated Game Trailer.  

Our product range is subject to change as we continue to develop our

equipment. Therefore photos may differ slightly to our most recently made

huntsman game trailers.



wHErEvEr you sHoot or Hunt tHE

Huntsman wiLL EnsurE tHat

you Enjoy your

sHootinG EvEn morE

All six available Huntsman models are totally

mobile, and are fitted with

state of the art wireless

controls to bring a

whole new

dimension to your

shooting days. The

Huntsman enables

you to simulate more

or less any kind of

gamebird that you might

want to shoot anywhere in

the world.

There really is no better way to improve your

shooting whatever your preference. You can

even warm up your team of guns before a day’s

shooting and test them by launching between 40

to 100 clays in 60 seconds depending on model!



wE can simuLatE GrousE

Grouse is the fastest game bird in England and Scotland providing superb sport. Our ‘grouse’

leave our traps in excess of 70 mph. Your blood will be pumping as covey after covey of ‘grouse’

head towards you just like being on the moors. The dedicated Grouse machine can throw random

coveys of up to 6 birds, with a total of up to 200 birds per flush. Ideal for those perfecting double

or triple gunning.

“For training game shooters, novice or expert, the Huntsman gives
you a perfectly controlled environment.” 

West London Shooting School, England



tHE Huntsman can simuLatE aLmost

any tyPE of GamE bird you LikE.

PErfEct for simuLatEd GamE days 

“Three Huntsman allow us to put on full

simulated game shooting days for up to

16 or 24 guns. We are expanding our

simulated days available as they are so

enjoyable and popular with traditional

game shooters and non-game shooters.” 

Raisthorpe Manor, England.

Whether high pheasants, grouse, duck,

geese and snipe, if you are looking to

develop simulated game days on your land

then look no further than Promatic. The

Huntsman range is perfect for such days,

easily transportable to the next drive and

capable of providing some of the best

sport for your guns.

Altcar Estate cordially invites
you to come Game Shooting
If your passion is game shooting then the

Altcar Estate is the place to visit. Once the

shooting home to the 2nd Earl of Sefton, a

close friend to Prince Regent George IV, the

Altcar Estate played host to many Royal

hunting and shooting days.

Altcar offers a wide variety of traditional game

shooting including partridge and pheasant

days, alongside morning, evening and 'under

the moon' goose and duck shooting.

Stay in luxury in a recommended hotel nearby the

Estate for a full week’s shooting holiday, for a

short break, or let an individual day and enjoy the

excellent fieldsport the Altcar Estate can provide. 

www.altcarestate.com  info@altcarestate.com 



tHE Huntsman is EquaLLy at

HomE simuLatinG PartridGEs

in sPain as tHEy rockEt ovEr

tHE stEEP GuLLiEs

What a great way to sharpen up before you fire your first shot knowing that you

will make your Cargador (Loader) and Secretario (Spotter / Dog man) more than

happy with your performance!



Practice with your Promatic Huntsman will make your

trip to Spain perfect. You can have endless enjoyment

with the Huntsman as each clay carousel, depending

on model, is capable of holding between 200 to 400

clays allowing you to practice on the Huntsman’s

rather special coveys of Spanish Partridge!

We have thought of everything, so nothing will go

wrong when you are using your Huntsman, even

our batteries have extra sturdy connectors so they

won’t fail.

Once you have finished with your Huntsman simply

recharge the battery packs, which last all day,

by plugging into an electricity supply overnight. 



as a covEy of sand

GrousE comE in from

tHE surroundinG

busH to drink you

wiLL bE rEady... 

...remembering how you practised with the Huntsman

taking the first shot as far in front as possible before the

rest of the covey swoop down to the water hole.

It may not be just Sand Grouse that you are hunting but Francolin, Guineafowl

and a variety of different ducks and your practice with the Huntsman will make

your hunting trip to Africa truly memorable.



Huntsman XP Hybird model is able to be

lifted on high fork lift equipment for

challenging high pheasant targets.

With over 70,000 Promatic clay pigeon traps in

use, in over 70 countries, across the globe we

only use the best components which have been

tried and tested and we know work - just what

you would expect.

We consider that our stainless steel springs

which help launch the clays at over 70mph time

after time are the best available anywhere in 

the world.



sHootinG dovEs in

arGEntina is truE

‘voLumE’ sHootinG!

You will need to be ready for the doves, having

practiced with your Huntsman before you arrive, to

shoot the large number of birds that you will have

the opportunity to shoot. There is nothing quite like

the experience of shooting doves where you may

shoot 750 or even 1000 shots in one day! 



We have spent years developing and perfecting

our range of clay pigeon traps and we believe the

Huntsman Game Trailer is the best, most refined

and sturdiest available. We have so much faith

in this claim that we give each model a 3 year

warranty. Each trap and machine we make is

quality tested and numbered by our skilled

craftsman as a signature and assurance of our

manufacturing excellence. 

Duck and geese shooting in South America is another great shooting experience and before

you go, use your Huntsman so that you are in peak form as the birds come in as the sun rises. 



PracticE makEs PErfEct as

wE aLL know...

...and whether going hunting for Wild Turkeys, Mallard or Pintail

Ducks, Partridge or Pheasant you need to be at your very best. This

is where the Huntsman will literally become your best friend enabling

you to hone your shooting skills.

Continued practice throughout

the year with the Huntsman will

ensure you have even more

memorable hunting days whether

it’s Pintail Duck in South Dakota

or Wild Turkeys!



The Huntsman Game Trailers are hand built with all

joints welded for extra durability and longevity –

you may need a new gun before our welds break!

You can tow more than one Huntsman Game Trailer

behind another off road, as we have included 

an additional tow hitch as standard for easy

movement between drives.



tHE Huntsman ranGE summary

� = standard specification     • = no cost option    � = not available

Model Maximum Horizontal Full Adapted Warrantyshooters oscillation wobble for lifting

Hunter Wobble 2 - 3 � � � 3 Years

Fieldsman 2 - 3 � � � 3 Years

Huntsman 4 � � � 3 Years

Huntsman XP 4 � �– Rear only � 3 Years

Huntsman XP Hybird 4 � �– Rear only � 3 Years

Grouse* 2-3 � � � 3 Years

Model Wireless Inbuilt Radio Max throwing No. of Standard Midi Max Birds in
remote flurries mast distance� throwers clays clays capacity 60 secs

Hunter Wobble � 20 � 130 yards/390 ft 1 � • 380 40

Fieldsman � 20/40/60 � 130 yards/390 ft 2 � • 760 80

Huntsman � 20/40/60/80/100 � 130 yards/390 ft 3 � �– Rear 630 100

Huntsman XP � 20/40/60/80/100 � 130 yards/390 ft 3 � �– Rear 630 100

Huntsman XP Hybird � 20/40/60/80/100 � 130 yards/390 ft 3 � �– Rear 630 100

Grouse* � 20/40/60/80/100 � 100 yards/298 ft 6 � • 1008 300

Grouse

� depending on topography and weather conditions

*Inbuilt flurries (Grouse). 20/40/60/80/100 from 3 (of 6) traps. 6 coveys of 10 birds from all 6 machines. Flush of 100 or 200 grouse.



sParEs and maintEnancE 

Most spares for the Huntsman range can be despatched on the day of ordering and

should be with you the next day, international shipping allowing. Whatever you require

Promatic are always happy to help, so please give us a call.

We provide a bespoke maintenance service and can arrange for visits as you need. Each

machine will be cleaned, lubricated, tested, adjusted and if necessary have parts

replaced under warranty free of charge. Our professional maintenance team are qualified

to work on any of our machines. 

We recommend our Huntsman Trailers are serviced at least once a year to ensure

optimum performance. 

traininG

We offer a bespoke training package for all

owners of our machines which will cover:

· Moving and handling your equipment.

· Routine maintenance.

· Standard adjustments.

· Getting the best from your machine.

· Problem solving.

· How to make the most and design of your
simulated days.

CALL US TO ARRANGE AN ONSITE DEMONSTRATION 3 YEAR WARRANTY

Hunter Wobble Fieldsman Huntsman Huntsman XP



UK & Rest of World
Promatic International Ltd. Station Works, Hooton, South Wirral CH66 7NF UK   
T: +44 (0)151 327 2220   F: +44 (0)151 327 7075   E: info@promatic.co.uk

www.promatic.co.uk

USA
Promatic Inc. 7803 West Hwy 116, Gower, MO 64454 USA   
T: +1-816-539-0250   F: +1-816-539-0257   E: sales@promatic.biz  

www.promatic.biz
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